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afterschool programs in California
and many more.

A Message from Council for a Strong
America’s Acting President and CEO
As someone who’s served in a variety of roles at Council
for a Strong America, I’ve become adept in delivering an
“elevator speech” when I’m asked what we do. Simply
put, our members represent five pillars of society who
strengthen the nation by championing evidence-based
policies that prepare young people for productive lives.
You’ll find it happening in the
nation’s capital, where CSA
members shared their views
with more than 31 members of
Congress in 2017. As you’ll see
in highlights of our Federal
policy work, these
conversations were crucial in
the first year of a new
president and new Congress,
and at a challenging time for
protecting many domestic
programs. Once again, the
voices of law enforcement,
retired military, business, faith
and sports leaders made
strong bipartisan arguments for
policies that put young people
on track to succeed in the best
interests of our nation.

You’ll also find amazing
victories happening through
our work across the states –
including those where we have
designated state offices.
Supported by staff with deep
policymaking experience in
each state, CSA members won
significant investments in
programs with a proven impact
on life success in 2017. These
victories ranged from
advancements in quality Pre-K
in Maine, Illinois, Ohio and
Oregon, to support for
voluntary home visiting in
Washington and Pennsylvania,
to better health and fitness in
Texas and Colorado, to smart
school discipline and

We’ve also launched programs
that enable Council for a Strong
America members, allies and
partners to share their unique
knowledge and insights. Three
good examples are our Police
Training Institute’s work to improve
relationships between law
enforcement and teens, our Brain
Science Speakers as advocates
for quality early childhood
experiences, and our Senior Policy
Council of bipartisan thought
leaders committed to ensuring the
success of future generations.
Throughout the year, members and
staff from all five CSA organizations
also served as expert news
sources, earning more than
35 million media impressions.
None of these victories would
have been possible without our
funders and allies. Together, we
can be grateful that lawmakers
acted on research-informed
arguments shared by our
members, who brought deep
integrity and personal and
professional experiences into
every conversation.
I hope you enjoy our 2017 annual
report, and that you’ll collaborate in
our efforts to strengthen our nation
by preparing young people to lead
us forward in the years to come.
Best Wishes,

Barry Ford
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ABOUT COUNCIL FOR
A STRONG AMERICA
THE KEY TO OUR SUCCESS? More than 9,000 members with

deep roots in every state who promote evidence-based policies that strengthen our
country. In 2017 we achieved this by encouraging lawmakers to:

STRENGTHEN FAMILIES
A range of factors, from poverty to health care
challenges, to inadequate access to quality
child care, put families and children at risk.
Fortunately, state and federal policymakers
listened and acted on behalf of Council for a
Strong America members to support parent
coaching for at-risk families, protect children’s
health insurance, increase access to and
affordability of high-quality child care,
Head Start and Pre-K, and support child and
dependent care tax credits for working
families in 2017.
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IMPROVE ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT
Despite decades of education reform, millions
of students are still dropping out of or
graduating from high school without the skills
required for postsecondary education and the
workforce. CSA members worked to change
that in 2017 by promoting policies that have a
proven impact on academic achievement.
Promoting quality early education, higher
education standards, equitable school funding,
and effective school discipline, our members
championed policies to improve educational
outcomes for students nationwide.

Council for a Strong America is a national, bipartisan nonprofit that unites
five organizations comprised of law enforcement leaders, retired admirals
and generals, business executives, pastors, and prominent coaches and
athletes who promote solutions that ensure our next generation of
Americans will be prepared for productive lives.

PROMOTE A HEALTHY ECONOMY
Employers nationwide are struggling to find
young adults with the skills and knowledge to
succeed in today’s technology-driven global
marketplace. CSA members are responding
to their needs by promoting career and
technical education programs that close this
skills gap, and business-education
partnerships that put young people on track
for the jobs that drive our economy forward.

PROTECT PUBLIC SAFETY AND
NATIONAL SECURITY
Right now, more than 70 percent of the nation’s
young adults cannot qualify for military service
because they’re academically unprepared, have a
record of crime or drug abuse, or are too physically
unfit. Mission: Readiness members are working in
collaboration with those of all CSA organizations to
change this by encouraging schools to prioritize
physical activity and nutrition, and championing the
Pre-K-12 education reforms that prepare young
adults for productive careers, including the military
for those who choose that path. They often work
alongside Fight Crime: Invest in Kids members who
promote policies that improve success in school
and steer young people away from the criminal
justice system.

STRONGNATION.ORG
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Thousands of police chiefs, sheriffs,
prosecutors, and violence survivors
protecting public safety by promoting
solutions that steer kids away
from crime.
Ask Houston Police Chief Art Acevedo why he
became involved in Fight Crime: Invest in
Kids, and he’ll tell you about his very first duty
station on some of the tougher streets of East
Los Angeles. “It didn’t take me long to figure
out most of the people involved in criminal
activity were high school drop-outs. I realized
then that if we really want to protect public
safety, we’ve got to invest in kids.”

MEMBER PROFILE
Art Acevedo, Chief of Police,
Houston, Texas

Chief Acevedo brings that message to life as a long-time CSA Board member and outspoken
champion of policies that ensure kids are ready-to-learn when they start school. He shares these
views regularly as head of a department with 5,200 sworn law enforcement officers and 1,200 civilian
support personnel. Day in and day out, he stays true to his word: “Being tough on crime means

being smart on crime. It starts with quality early education, but it depends on a lot of
people working together to ensure young people are prepared to succeed in school.”
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Retired admirals and generals
strengthening national security by
ensuring kids stay fit, stay in school,
and stay out of trouble.

MEMBER PROFILE
Major General Mike Hall,
U.S. Air Force (Ret.)

Major General Mike Hall is a command pilot
with more than 6,500 flying hours in 50
different types of aircraft who retired from the
U.S. Air Force in 1995. Today he puts decades
of experience to work as the president and
CEO of the Wings of Eagles Discovery Center
in Elmira, New York. It’s part of his ongoing
journey to protect national security by getting
young people on track to be healthy, welleducated and prepared for productive lives.
“Towards the end of the 1950s the Soviets beat
us into space and we were generally viewing
ourselves not as a world leader, but as a
country that was failing to prepare people
educationally. We’ve made great strides as a
nation in the decades since but still face a
major threat to national security when 7 out of
10 young adults can’t qualify for military service
because they’re physically unfit, educationally
unprepared, or have a criminal record.”
Like other Mission: Readiness members
nationwide General Hall addresses the
educational issue head-on as a strong
advocate for activities that foster deeper
learning capabilities such as the ability to
collaborate, communicate and think critically as
a path to academic achievement.

“The challenge we face as a country can
only be met when every person does
everything they can do to improve
education,” he says.
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Business executives building a
strong workforce by promoting
solutions that prepare children to
succeed in education, work, and life.

MEMBER PROFILE
Maxine Clark, Founder,
Build-A-Bear Workshop

As the founder of the wildly successful BuildA-Bear Workshop, and with scores of honors
and decades of success in the retail industry,
Maxine Clark epitomizes the spirit of American
entrepreneurialism. Yet she’ll be the first tell
you that no business leader achieves success
on his or her own. “The greatest driver of our
economy as a whole has always been the
strength of our workforce,” she says. “Today,
more than ever we need people with
postsecondary education, creative and critical
thinking skills, and the ability to collaborate.”

Clark shares that message far and wide as a ReadyNation member and advocate for pre-K-12
education reform. One chief message: Invest in early brain power. As she noted in a recent
presentation before fellow business leaders: “Research shows a child’s brain forms one

million neural connections per second during the first five years of life. Failing to
educate a child during that unique window of opportunity can create achievement
deficits that last a lifetime.”

STRONGNATION.ORG
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Evangelical pastors and ministry leaders calling for biblically-based and
effective approaches to strengthen families and communities.
Dr. Stacy Spencer leads a congregation with
thousands of members, offering guidance and
comfort as a path to supporting strong families
and communities. “As a pastor, I’m

compelled by scripture – Proverbs 31:8a
– to ‘speak up for those who cannot
speak for themselves,’” he says. “That’s
the biblical basis for helping young moms
and dads to be better parents to their
children.”
As a member of Shepherding the Next
Generation, Dr. Spencer has redoubled his
efforts to advocate for policies and practices that
protect children during vulnerable times while
preparing them for success in life. In addition to
being an outspoken advocate for quality early
childhood experiences, he serves as Chairman,
Board of Directors for the Power Center
Community Development Corporation, which
launched the Power Center Academy, a charter
school in the Memphis City Schools system.
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MEMBER PROFILE
Dr. Stacy L. Spencer, Senior Pastor,
New Directions Christian Church,
Memphis, Tennessee

Athletes and coaches promoting
policies and programs that prepare
at-risk kids to succeed in life.
Joan Cronan’s storied career led to her ultimate
honor as the Women’s Athletic Director Emeritus
at the University of Tennessee. Today, she
continues to be a vigorous advocate for physical
education to prepare young people to lead
healthy, productive lives. That dedication has
been especially visible in her successful efforts
to promote the passage of the Tom Cronan
Physical Education Act, which makes physical
activity a crucial part of every school day.

MEMBER PROFILE
Joan Cronan, Women’s Athletic
Director Emeritus, University of
Tennessee

As she noted in a 2017 op-ed piece for the
Knoxville Sentinel spotlighting a recent
Champions for America’s Future report: “The
benefits of physical education aren’t just limited
to what happens in the gym. One randomized trial showed that 20 minutes of physical activity each
school day significantly boosted children’s test scores in math, reading, and spelling.”
Simply put, she added: “Quality physical education builds healthier bodies and healthier

minds. But, more than that, it teaches children to embrace physical activity at a young
age and to remain active throughout their lives.”

STRONGNATION.ORG
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FROM RESILIENCE
TO RESULTS
2017 Efforts by Federal Policy Team and CSA State Offices
Laid the Groundwork for Significant 2018 Victories
Educators work in a variety of ways to help students develop “resilience” to adversity. That’s an
apt definition of the challenges CSA faced at the onset of 2017. With a new president and plenty of
new additions to Congress, the team had to build new relationships to champion the policies that
strengthen our nation.
Fortunately, CSA thrives on these types of challenges. In collaboration with many allies, we wrote
and released 50 reports on the importance of quality early childhood programs to promote a
bipartisan birth-to-five agenda that laid the groundwork for major legislative victories in 2018.

2017 ACTION LED TO 2018 POLICY VICTORIES FOR
MIECHV, CHIP, CCDBG AND OTHER PROGRAMS
ACROSS THE NATION

320+

Meetings with Federal
and State Policymakers

90+

Reports Written
and Released
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34+

Million Traditional
Media Impressions

50+

1.3+

Million Social
Media Impressions

Community
Engagement Activities

STEP 1
MAKE THE NATIONAL SECURITY CASE
FOR EARLY LEARNING
With the release of a new Mission: Readiness report, Early Care and Education: A National
Security Imperative, we moderated a panel that included Lieutenant General (Ret.) Paul T.
Mikolashek, Rear Admiral (Ret.) Casey W. Coane, and Brigadier General (Ret.) Robert Gaylord. The
briefing featured remarks from U.S. Representatives Tom Cole (R-OK) and Joaquin Castro (D-TX).
Mission: Readiness members also met with four Chairmen of the House and Senate
Appropriations Committees and the Subcommittees on Labor, Health, Human Services, Education
and Related Agencies. These meetings with Chairman Frelinghuysen, Chairman Cochran,
Chairman Cole and Chairman Blunt successfully argued for increased funding for the Child Care
and Development Block Grant, Head Start/Early Head Start and Preschool Development Grants,
all of which were protected or expanded in the bipartisan budget and Continuing Resolution
passed in February of 2018.
Messages about the importance of early learning to national security and family stability were
echoed by more than 150 members of Shepherding the Next Generation who signed a letter to
Congress emphasizing the biblical basis for caring for children.

The briefing on the national
security implications of early
education featured remarks
from Congressman Tom Cole
(R-OK).

Congressman Joaquin Castro
(D-TX) speaks during briefing
on importance of early
education for national security.

Brigadier General (Ret.) Robert
Gaylord holds up new Mission:
Readiness report on early
education and national
security.
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STEP 2
SUPPORT STRONG FAMILIES THROUGH VOLUNTARY
HOME VISITING AND CHILDREN’S HEALTH INSURANCE
Since 2010, and thanks to significant bipartisan support, young
parents striving to cope with the challenges of caring for infants
and toddlers have turned to caring mentors and nurses for
advice funded by the Maternal, Infant and Early Childhood
Home Visiting (MIECHV) program. Since the program’s
inception, Fight Crime: Invest in Kids members have spoken at
length about the research showing home visiting experiences
can reduce crime and foster long-term success in school and the
workforce for both children and parents who participate.
During this same period and even before, Fight Crime: Invest in
Kids members also voiced strong support for the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP), which offers families essential
coverage to treat conditions that could significantly impact the
long-term health and future productivity of their kids.
The futures of both programs were in dire jeopardy when they
expired in 2017 amid the sometimes rancorous debate about
national health care policy. Once again, the Federal Policy Team
stepped into action with day-by-day monitoring of a wide range
of proposals coming out of the House and the Senate.

Olympic figure-skating silver
medalist Sasha Cohen, spoke
out at a Washington briefing to
promote the importance of
MIECHV.

One pivotal event took place on July 18 when members from Fight Crime: Invest in Kids,
Champions for America’s Future, and ReadyNation, made a powerful case for MIECHV through a
panel discussion and meetings with lawmakers. That panel included Texas Sheriffs Association
President Dennis Wilson, Olympic figure-skating silver medalist Sasha Cohen, and Jim Spurlino,
President of Spurlino Materials in Middletown, Ohio.
Sasha Cohen followed up by authoring an op-ed, “Coaching Works: Congress, support home visits
for at-risk children,” in The Hill in support of MIECHV and promoted its passage to her 29,000
Twitter and 37,000+ Instagram followers. This was one of more than 100 op-ed pieces by-lined by
CSA members that were published in 2017.
Coast to coast, CSA state offices also drove the message home with federal policymakers. In
Washington State, lawmakers experienced a home visit firsthand. Participants included Rep. Denny
Heck (D-WA), Rep. Suzan DelBene (D-WA) and Rep. Herrera Beutler (R-WA). Fight Crime: Invest
in Kids members also met one-on-one with Rep. Dave Reichert (R-WA), Rep. Denny Heck (D-WA),
and Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers (R-WA).
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The effort also included the release
of a report on MIECHV’s benefits for
Texas families. Speaking out for the
public safety benefits of voluntary
home visiting were Montgomery
County Sheriff Rand Henderson and
Montgomery County Attorney J.D.
Lambright. Sharing the economic
impacts of strong families were
ReadyNation members Todd
Blackford, COO of Toto Energy, and
David Skala, Senior Vice President
at Moody Bank.
In addition to preparing Jim Spurlino
for the MIECHV Capitol Hill briefing,
our Ohio office met with Senator Rob Portman, Senator
Sherrod Brown and Congressman Patrick Tiberi. And
thanks to significant social media prowess, our Illinois
office spotlighted the economic and public safety case for
MIECHV through ReadyNation and Fight Crime: Invest in
Kids’ Facebook channels.
Back on the West Coast, CSA’s California office
coordinated with more than 60 Fight Crime: Invest in
Kids members from that state who signed CSA’s national
letter in support of MIECHV. The office was also grateful
for the support of Kern County District Attorney Lisa
Green, who contacted Congressman Kevin McCarthy to
express her support for both MIECHV and CHIP.
In Oregon, Kiezer Chief of Police John Teague, Salem Chief of Police Jerry Moore, and Polk
County District Attorney Aaron Felton held a press conference to discuss how home visiting
improves public safety. They were joined by Family Building Blocks Director Patrice Altenhofen,
and Fritz Graham, Field Representative for Senator Ron Wyden (D-OR).
On October 9, State Farm Insurance office owner Michael Harper, Optimal Impact Founder Joey
Jenkins, Keizer Police Chief John Teague, Multnomah County District Attorney Rod Underhill
and Washington County Sheriff Pat Garrett met with Senator Jeff Merkley (D-OR) to urge renewal
of MIECHV and CHIP. ReadyNation also organized a major national sign-on letter urging support
for MIECHV, from 50 of the most senior ReadyNation members, including current and former
Fortune 500 CEOs and other high-level executives.

STRONGNATION.ORG
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CSA Organizations Add Unique Perspectives

All five CSA organizations also supported MIECHV and CHIP in unique ways. A national letter from
Champions for America’s Future focused on CHIP’s role in providing essential insurance to
address conditions that could inhibit children’s long-term health. It was signed by 16 members,
including tennis champs Lindsey Davenport, Chris Evert and Pam Shriver and 10 Olympians,
including Shannon Box, Julie Foudy, and Summer Sanders.
A letter to Congress in support of MIECHV was signed by more than 50 Shepherding the Next
Generation members, including Reverend David Yoder of the Faith Community Church in
Franklin, Tennessee, and Meredith Kendall of Against the Grain,
a social services agency also located in Franklin. Both also met
with Rep. Diane Black and Rep. Marsha Blackburn.
More than 1,200 members of Fight Crime: Invest in Kids also
signed a letter to Congress in support of MIECHV. That
organization’s media outreach on behalf of both programs was
extraordinarily robust, and led to 21 op-eds, 58 television news
spots, and 21 newspaper and magazine features.
And in November of 2017, Janesville Police Chief David Moore
joined ReadyNation member Lou Monitor, President of the
Kenosha Chamber of Commerce, for a meeting to urge
Speaker Paul Ryan to change his position on the proposed
state match in the reauthorization of MIECHV. On the following
day, ReadyNation member David Romoser (Former SVP,
General Counsel & Secretary at Wisconsin-based global
manufacturing company A. O. Smith) and Police Chief Michael
Flynn of Milwaukee held a press conference encouraging
Congress to turn their attention to these programs. The event
resulted in four print stories including one in the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel, three radio reports,
and six television stories.
Shoring up the effort to protect
MIECHV were two of Council for a
Strong America’s Senior Policy
Council members, Brad Henry, the
former Democratic governor of
Ohio, and Christine Todd Whitman,
former Republican Governor of
New Jersey, who co-authored an
op-ed in The Hill titled The
Bipartisan Case for Reauthorizing
Home Visiting Program.
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Respected, long-time former
U.S. Representatives Tom Petri,
a Republican from Wisconsin,
and Nick Rahall, Democrat of
West Virginia, closed 2017 with
another powerful op-ed in The
Hill titled Break the cycle of
partisanship with infant, child
health care programs.

Janesville, WI Police Chief David Moore, CSA Associate Director
of Federal Policy Kara Kempski, Congressman Paul Ryan and
Kenosha Chamber of Commerce President Lou Monitor celebrate
agreement on the importance of MIECHV.

STEP 3
SHOW HOW QUALITY CHILDCARE BENEFITS
THE NATION’S WORKFORCE AND ECONOMY
Early on, the new administration sent clear signals that it recognized how high quality childcare would
benefit the nation’s working families while fostering positive long-term outcomes for kids. CSA
leveraged that support with the release of the report High-quality Child Care: A Two-Generation
Solution for a Productive American Workforce.
The report was released at a Congressional briefing titled “Child Care and the PACE Act: Investing
in working families to build a productive American workforce.” Cosponsored by Congressman
Kevin Yoder (R-KS) and Congresswoman Stephanie Murphy (D-FL), the briefing featured
ReadyNation member Michael Chesser, Chairman Emeritus and former CEO of Great Plains
Energy, ReadyNation Brain Science Speaker Dr. Laura Jana, Executive Director of the Louisiana
Policy Institute for Children Melanie Bronfin, and Aparna Mathur, Ph.D., Resident Economic
Scholar at the American Enterprise Institute.
Driving all of this work was our successful determination to protect the existing Child and
Dependent Care Tax Credit and the Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG) in the
FY2018 bipartisan budget and Continuing Resolution.

STRONGNATION.ORG
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During a “Cops and Tots”
event in Maine, Sheriff Barry
Curtis and a young girl at
the Washington County
Community College’s Head
Start child care program play
a game with his hat.
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HOMETOWN
HEROES
Council for a Strong America state offices
strengthen the nation by promoting “what works”
in communities nationwide

Council for a Strong America works in all 50 states, including nine states where
we have designated offices staffed by professionals with decades of state-based
experience in championing policies and programs that prepare young people to be
healthy, well-educated, and prepared for productive lives. Here are some snapshots
of what we achieved in 2017 from east to west:

MOVERS AND SHAKERS IN MAINE
LINE-UP FOR QUALITY PRE-K
Maine State Senator Rebecca Millett
(D-Cumberland County) and Rep. Matt Pouliot
(R-Augusta) joined Maine state office director
Kim Gore and CSA members in launching
Maine’s first bipartisan, bicameral
Children’s Caucus.
Throughout the year, the Caucus worked with
many partners to spotlight the impact of early
learning on public safety, national security, and
the economy. Speakers, attendees, and
advocates taking part in the activities included:
•
•
•

Maine Secretary of State Matt Dunlap
Representatives of the Maine Early
Learning Investment Group
Major General Bill Libby, former Maine
Adjutant General and Commissioner of
Defense, Veterans and Emergency
Management

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Penobscot County Sheriff Troy Morton, a
Fight Crime: Invest in Kids member
Ed Cervone, Executive Director of Educate
Maine, a ReadyNation member
Washington County Sheriff Barry Curtis
State Senator Joyce Maker
Presque Isle Chief of Police Matt Irwin
Aroostook County Sheriff’s Department
Chief Deputy Shawn Gilen
State Representative Harold “Trey” Stewart

As a result of these efforts, Maine families
looked to:
•

A $1.15 million increase for Head Start and
the prevention of a $1.3 million General
Fund cut to the program that had been
proposed by Governor LePage; and,

•

The opportunity for schools to access state
funding for new preschool programs at their
onset, which greatly expanded the availability
of quality programs for Maine’s kids and
increased state Pre-K funding by $8 million.

STRONGNATION.ORG
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PAVING THE WAY IN PA
FOR EARLY LEARNING AND MORE

In the tradition of working “from the ground up,”
CSA’s Pennsylvania office is a founding partner
of the four-year-old Pre-K for PA campaign,
which is working to ensure all Pennsylvania
children have access to high-quality preschool.
The office kicked off 2017 with a Champions for
Children press event in January 2017 that
brought Pittsburgh Steeler and Football Hall of
Famer Franco Harris and four-time Olympic
wrestling medalist Bruce Baumgartner to the
Capitol in Harrisburg to advocate for increased
spending in Pennsylvania’s state budget.
The Pennsylvania office also worked on several
fronts to support voluntary home visiting, quality
child care, and K-12 education reforms to close
the “skills gap.” Victories included:

•

A 2017-2018 state budget that included $30
million in additional funding for high-quality
pre-K to serve about 3,300 more children

•

An increase of $28 million in child care
funding to restore cuts made in previous
years, and,

•

$4.77 million to establish a new state grant
program for evidence-based home visiting
programs to serve 900 additional at-risk
families.

OHIO MEMBERS TO LAWMAKERS:
ECONOMY AND MILITARY IN THE
FUTURE BOTH DEPEND ON
QUALITY PRE-K TODAY
Shortly after Spurlino Materials President Jim
Spurlino headed to Washington, DC in support
of MIECHV, other ReadyNation members joined
forces with Mission: Readiness members to
promote the Ohio Early Childhood Education
program. With a report released at the
Boonshoft Museum of Discovery, the members
spotlighted quality early education’s impact on
the development of Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math (STEM) skills.
Also carrying that message on several fronts
were ReadyNation member Chris Burns,
Marketing and Education Manager at Encore
Technologies, and General Deborah
Ashenhurst, U.S. National Guard (Ret.) of
Mission: Readiness. General Ashenhurst and
Burns continued that discussion in meetings
with Ohio gubernatorial candidates arranged
through CSA’s Governors Pipeline Project.
With tremendous collaboration from
Groundwork Ohio, the Ohio office was pleased
to celebrate the results of these efforts. Despite
declining tax revenue projections, the team’s
advocacy helped maintain current levels of
funding for public preschool slots in Ohio.
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ILLINOIS ZEROES IN ON LEARNING
BETWEEN BIRTH AND THE AGE OF 3
In 2017, CSA’s Illinois team mobilized our
networks of law enforcement, retired senior
military, and business leaders to speak-up on
behalf of children and youth throughout our
state. Over the last year, our “unexpected
messengers” worked to build broad-based
support for birth-to-3 “home-visiting” programs,
high-quality preschool and child care. Our
members also strove to promote strategies for
reducing suspensions and expulsions in early
childhood settings, as well as expanding afterschool programs and alternatives to
incarceration in our juvenile justice system.
The final approved budget for FY18 included
some significant wins for Illinois children and
families. Highlights include:
•

$50 million increase in preschool and key,
birth-to-3 programs.

•

$16.9 million in funding to sustain homevisiting programs.

•

$6 million increase for after-school programs
(44 percent increase)

•

Increased state funding for child care
assistance to support the bipartisan
restoration of eligibility standards.

To help move these priorities forward, CSA
members presented 10 oral and/or written
testimonies to key committees of the Illinois
General Assembly. A highlight involved House
Education Appropriations Committee testimony
provided in person by Morgan County Sheriff
Randy Duvendack and Effingham County
Chamber of Commerce President Norma
Lansing.
Members also participated in a robust
communications campaign that reached over 7.2
million individuals across the state in 2017 by
generating 84 media clips: 22 newspaper
articles, 32 television reports, 12 radio segments,
and 18 letters to the editor or op-eds.

Rockford, Illinois Chamber of Commerce President Einar Forsman and fellow ReadyNation members make a
bottom-line case for the social-emotional skills children develop in high quality early learning programs.
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In April at a Rockford preschool, Rockford
Chamber of Commerce President Einar
Forsman, Thayer Lighting President Patty
Thayer, and Workplace Staff and Search
President LoRayne Logan spoke at a
ReadyNation news conference to release a
report on the workforce significance of socialemotional learning, entitled: Help Wanted:
Employers Seek Workers Who Can Play Well
With Others.

The report’s release was timed to support an
Illinois bill that provided protections against
suspension and expulsion in state-funded early
childhood settings and encouraged additional
resources for teachers and providers to
support children’s social and emotional health.
Thanks to strong support from law
enforcement, the bill passed both houses with
overwhelming bipartisan support and was
signed into law.

In April 2017, Lake County State’s Attorney
Michael Nerheim spoke at a Springfield, Illinois
press conference to release a Fight Crime:
Invest in Kids Illinois report entitled Kicked
Out Before Kindergarten: Evidence-based
efforts can prevent suspension and expulsion
from early childhood programs. The report
highlighted the role that early childhood mental
health consultants can play in benefitting
children who “act out” and improving the
learning environment for all children in an early
childhood setting.

IN TEXAS, IT’S ABOUT FITNESS,
ACHIEVEMENT, AND PARENTS
WHO ARE PREPARED TO SUCCEED
When it comes to protecting voluntary home
visiting opportunities, Fight Crime: Invest in
Kids and ReadyNation members in Texas
found plenty of common ground in 2017.
Shortly before Limestone County Sheriff
Dennis Wilson travelled to Washington to urge
support for the Maternal, Infant and Early
Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) program,

Mission: Readiness members from Texas continued an effort that began in 2016 to urge school districts to make
physical activity part of every school day.
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the organizations teamed up to release a report
on the benefits of home visiting close to home.
They did so through discussions between
Montgomery County Sheriff Rand Henderson
and Montgomery County Attorney J.D.
Lambright alongside Todd Blackford, COO of
Toto Energy and David Skala, Senior Vice
President at Moody Bank.
Retired military leaders will also be grateful for the
work of the Texas office in efforts to reduce
obesity – the leading physical reason why 71
percent of the nation’s young adults cannot
qualify for military service. With support from
Partnership for a Healthy Texas, the American
Heart Association and the Cooper Institute,
CSA’s Texas office mounted a vigorous campaign
to urge school districts to make physical activity a
part of every school day. The campaign featured
visits to a Houston high school by Lieutenant
General Steven Hummer, USMC (Ret.)
The Texas office also collaborated with the
American Heart Association to release
A Roadmap for Increasing Physical Activity
in Texas Schools, during the 2017 legislative
session, and through meetings with several
lawmakers in the Texas House and Senate.
That work led to successful passage of legislation
that will enable lawmakers and everyday parents
to determine which Texas schools offer highquality PE classes and other opportunities for
physical activity for their students.

COLORADO LEADS EFFORTS FOR
FIT KIDS AND CITIZEN READINESS
Colorado’s CSA office also got in the game to
improve fitness by encouraging community
planning that enables more kids to walk or bike
to school. That’s a smart strategy for Mission:
Readiness members concerned about obesity

as the leading medical disqualifier for military
service, and a key message in Unfit to Fight, a
report released with General Gregory Martin,
U.S. Air Force (Ret.) in October. The report was
featured in news media coverage that included
the Colorado Springs Gazette, the Denver
Post, Stars and Stripes, and many other
publications across the nation.
The office also worked to ensure Colorado
students are on track to success in the
workforce. Released in November by Fight
Crime: Invest in Kids member Jefferson
County Sheriff Jeff Shrader, a report titled
Preventing Childhood Adversity to Ensure
Citizen Readiness recognized the connection
between early adversity and a reduction in
productivity, an increased risk of crime, and
reduced military eligibility

WASHINGTON OFFICE RACES
AGAINST THE CLOCK TO IMPROVE
PRE-K-12 EDUCATION
The stakes were high as CSA’s Washington
office worked on several fronts to ensure the
state’s 2017-2019 biennial budget prioritized
support for voluntary home visiting, high-quality
preschool, Expanded Learning Opportunities
(ELOs) beyond the school day, and high
standards for high school graduation.
In addition to leading a state-based team that
played a major role in CSA’s support for the
Maternal, Infant and Early Childhood Home
Visiting (MIECHV) program, Washington’s
Fight Crime: Invest in Kids office led
Washington’s Home Visiting Advocacy
Committee, which advocated to preserve home
visiting services for 210 Washington families.
The team’s early learning work on behalf of the
Early Childhood Education and Assistance
Program (ECEAP), Washington State’s own
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preschool initiative, included the release of
three reports: Washington: Preschool is the
Key to Reducing Crime by Fight Crime,
ECEAP Important for Children and National
Security by Mission: Readiness, and ECEAP
Continues to Make a Difference by
ReadyNation members.
The Washington team also worked on two
fronts to improve K-12 education outcomes by
promoting investments in Expanded Learning
Opportunities (ELOs) to enhance learning
horizons beyond the traditional school day and
Washington’s ReadyNation office supported
use of the Smarter Balance Assessment as a
gauge to ensure Washington students have
mastered the skills and knowledge required for
completion of a high school diploma. The
results of these activities included:
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•

An investment of $1.4 million to preserve
home visiting services for 210 Washington
families

•

A $25.1 million investment in ECEAP is
making high-quality preschool experiences
available to an additional 1,800 children,
bringing the total of children served in ECEAP
to nearly 13,500 children by the end of 2019

•

A $12.7 million investment to provide a six
percent rate increase to help address the
cost of high-quality preschool

•

Enactment of policy that paved the way for
passage of a capital budget in 2018 that
included a $15.5 million investment in early
learning facilities

OREGON SPOTLIGHTS HOW EARLY
LEARNING AND DEEPER LEARNING
IMPROVE ACADEMIC OUTCOMES
At the beginning of Oregon’s 2017 legislative
session, 25 percent of the state’s low income
kids lacked access to quality preschool, and 14
percent were unable to name a single letter of
the alphabet when they started kindergarten.

CSA’s Oregon office set out to change that with
the release of a Fight Crime: Invest in Kids
report, Pre-K Key to Cutting Oregon Prison
Costs and Boosting School Success. Shortly
afterward, Multnomah County Sheriff Mike
Reese and District Attorney Rod Underhill
read to students at Covenant Presbyterian
Church Head Start program and met with
Oregon State Representative Carla Piluso
(who is the former Chief of the Gresham
Police Department).
The impact of quality early learning was also
referenced in the release of the report, Child
Care: A Two-Generation Solution for Boosting
Oregon’s Workforce, which showed how

Multnomah District Attorney Rod Underhill, Sheriff
Mike Reese and Oregon State Representative Carla
Piluso read to youngsters at a Covenant Presbyterian
Church Head Start classroom.
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quality child care enables parents to be more
productive, strengthens the workforce, and
supports the economy by employing nearly
19,000 Oregon residents and bringing in $403
million in annual revenue for the state.
The office also promoted “deeper learning”
when ReadyNation member Curt Jantz, owner
of JDM Studio, visited the Sabin-Schellenberg
Professional Technical Center (SSC), which
offers 17 different career pathways, including
those that offer simultaneous high school and
college credit.

CALIFORNIA LEADS CSA’S
SUPPORT FOR SMART SCHOOL
DISCIPLINE AND AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAMS
The timing was just right in September of 2017
when Assemblywoman Blanca Rubio teamed
up with El Monte Police Chief David Reynoso
to stop expulsions of three-and-four-year-olds
from prekindergarten classes. Assemblywoman
Rubio had just introduced a bill to that effect,

noting that California preschoolers were
expelled at a rate three times that of children in
other states.
They made their point with the release of a
Fight Crime: Invest in Kids report, Kicked Out
Before Kindergarten at the Jeff Seymour
Family Center in El Monte before a roundtable
of early education advocates. Coupled with a
Fight Crime: Invest in Kids press conference
in support of Assemblywoman Rubio’s bill (AB
752), the event was yet another example of the
long-term advocacy by CSA’s California office
to improve school discipline policies, increase
student success rates and reduce dropouts.
The California team also promoted after school
programming for k-12 students. 2017 highlights
included an event at Oakland Military Institute
where Vice Admiral Jody Breckenridge, U.S.
Coast Guard (Ret.) joined Alameda County
District Attorney Nancy O’Malley for a tour of the
Institute’s After School Education and Safety
program. Representing Mission: Readiness and
Fight Crime: Invest in Kids, the admiral and the

Young people took to the playing fields following a special event to spotlight the value of after school programming
that featured California Fight Crime and Mission: Readiness members.
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DA had the opportunity to experience the
physical fitness and academic enrichment
activities aimed to keep kids out of trouble and
on track to graduate from high school.
Their support of such programs was seconded
by more than 100 Fight Crime members who
signed a letter to Governor Jerry Brown calling
for $99 million in funding for high-quality after
school programs in California. That letter was in
support of a bill proposed by State Senator
Connie M. Leyva (D-Chino) sponsored by the
California Afterschool Advocacy Alliance and
supported by more than a dozen organizations.
By year’s end the California office celebrated
many victories, including:
•

An increase of $350 million for preschool
and child care funding in the 2017-19
California State Budget, which added nearly
3,000 preschool slots and increased
reimbursement rates by nearly 13 percent to
improve preschool quality and retain wellqualified teachers

•

Enactment of AB 752, which limits statefunded preschools from expelling students

•

An increase of $50 million for the After
School Education and Safety program to
boost reimbursement rates for programs
that serve 400,000 students

THINKING ABOUT EDUCATION
AND LIFE SUCCESS? THEN
CONSIDER THE POWER OF EARLY
BRAIN DEVELOPMENT
With support from the Bezos Family
Foundation, ReadyNation launched the Brain
Science Speakers Bureau in 2017 as one of
the nation’s foremost opportunities to share
information about the extraordinary brain
development that occurs within the first five
years of a child’s life. It’s a time when one
million neural connections are formed every
second . . . and an especially critical time for
building the foundation for literacy, math and
social skills that support long term success in
school in life.
The Brain Science Speakers Bureau features
21 highly respected scientists and health
professionals who share their knowledge and
insights about brain development and about
why high quality child care and early learning
experiences are so critical. Through an
engaging audio-visual presentation, the
speakers have talked to diverse audiences
including Pennsylvania state legislators,
Kiwanis Club members, Oklahoma business
leaders, and U.S. Congressional staff.
ReadyNation members and staff have also
used the presentation to build support for early
childhood through meetings organized by

Brain maturation at birth, 3, 7, and 14
months of age.
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Rotary Clubs in Tennessee, the Kentucky
Association of Manufacturers and the National
School Boards Association.

POLICE TRAINING INSTITUTE
BUILDS RELATIONSHIPS FOR
STRONGER, HEALTHIER
COMMUNITIES
Founded in 2016, the Fight Crime: Invest in
Kids Police Training Institute (PTI) strengthens
communities by improving relationships
between law enforcement and teens. Led by
former law enforcement professionals, the
trainings help police develop high-level
cognitive skills and become more adept at
de-escalating conflicts.
PTI also helps teens and young adults between
the ages of 15 and 24 learn how that can
create safer communities. Through listening
sessions and town hall meetings, the young

people have safe places for talking about their
concerns about law enforcement. They also
learn how to improve their communications with
law enforcement officers.
PTI has been through a rigorous independent
process and outcome evaluation. Starting in 2017
PTI completed four process evaluations in Austin,
TX, Orlando, FL, Fresno and San Bernardino, CA.
The outcome evaluations were completed in Salt
Lake City, UT, Dallas, TX, Compton and
Sacramento, CA. Thanks to support from the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, and The
California Endowment, PTI provided its training
to 240 officers and fostered conversations with
480 young people during 2017.
PTI began the development of its CYCLE Train
the Trainer program, which recruits and trains
law enforcement to deliver training on a
broader scale to foster strong relationships
between communities and law enforcement.

COUNCIL FOR A STRONG AMERICA POLICY COUNCIL PROMOTES
BIPARTISAN SOLUTIONS
Council for a Strong America is proud to have the guidance and support of an
experienced, bipartisan group of former elected officials, high-level appointees, and
thought leaders committed to helping America’s next generation succeed. The Council
regularly offers advice on our work and legislative strategy through its commitment to
ensuring America’s youth grow up citizen-ready.

Visit www.strongnation.org to see our membership list.
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2017 FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Statement of Financial Position as of December 31, 2017
With Summarized Financial Information for 2016

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

2017

2016

$ 7,283,363

$ 2,602,041

Certificates of deposit

946,612

248,017

Investments

383,725

2,072,653

3,060,705

5,599,032

Cash and cash equivalents

Short-term pledges receivable, net of allowance for doubtful
accounts of $59,000 in 2017 and $0 in 2016
Interest receivable

5,526

—

Prepaid expenses

86,948

126,001

11,766,879

10,647,744

Property and equipment

165,143

165,143

Leasehold improvements

638,211

638,211

803,354

803,354

(499,542)

(431,968)

303,812

371,386

Deposits

44,245

44,245

Long-term pledges receivable

703,761

1,444,702

748,006

1,488,947

$ 12,818,697

$ 12,508,077

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Less: Accumulated depreciation and amortization
NET PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
OTHER ASSETS

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
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LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

2017

Accounts payable

2016

$ 110,225 $

141,430

Accrued payroll expenses

306,268

306,323

Accrued vacation

384,646

374,660

82,700

62,645

883,839

885,058

515,878

598,577

1,399,717

1,483,635

619,352

1,772,488

10,799,628

9,251,954

11,418,980

11,024,442

$ 12,818,697

$ 12,508,077

Current portion of deferred rent abatement
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Long-term portion of deferred rent abatement
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
TOTAL NET ASSETS
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
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MAJOR FUNDERS
Our activities are supported by tax-deductible contributions from
foundations, individuals, and corporations, including:

Alliance for Early Success
Arkansas Community Foundation
Betterment Fund
Bezos Family Foundation
The Bingham Program
Margaret M. Bloomfield Family Foundation
The Boone Family Foundation
The Louis L. Borick Foundation
Bostock Family Foundation
Frances Hollis Brain Foundation Fund
The Buffett Early Childhood Fund
The Charles Butt Foundation
California Education Policy Fund
The California Endowment
Capital Region Community Foundation
Annie E. Casey Foundation
Children Now
CME Group Foundation
Sam L. Cohen Foundation
The Colorado Health Foundation
Britt David
The Irene E. and George A. Davis Foundation
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Educate Maine
First Five Years Fund
Ford Foundation
Foundation for California Community Colleges
Gary Community Investments and The Piton
Foundation
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Richard Gerber
Goodstart Early Learning
The George Gund Foundation
Hanover Investment Group LLC
Heising-Simons Foundation
High Achievement New York
John T. Gorman Foundation
The Grable Foundation
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Irving Harris Foundation
The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
W.K. Kellogg Foundation
The Kresge Foundation
LaundryCares Foundation – Coin Laundry
Association
Lumina Foundation
Maine Community Foundation
Maine Early Childhood Funders Group
McCormick Foundation
The Meadows Foundation
Methodist Healthcare Ministries of South Texas
Lori Remley Mody
New Mexico Early Childhood Funders Group
New Venture Fund
Novo Nordisk
Open Society Institute Budapest Foundation
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation
Partnership for Wisconsin’s Economic Success
William Penn Foundation
Primrose Schools Children’s Foundation
Pritzker Children’s Initiative
Raikes Foundation
Cindy Sadler
Santa Fe Community Foundation
Alfredo Sarabia
Scholastic Inc.
Sierra Health Foundation: Center for Health Program
Management
W. Clement and Jessie V. Stone Foundation
Texas Education Grantmakers Advocacy Consortium
Thrive Washington
Robin Toblin
United Way of Greater Cincinnati
Vanguard: Strong Start for Kids Program™
Zellerbach Family Foundation

Council for a Strong America is a national, bipartisan nonprofit that unites five organizations comprised of law
enforcement leaders, retired admirals and generals, business executives, pastors, and prominent coaches and
athletes who promote solutions that ensure our next generation of Americans will be citizen-ready.
1212 New York Avenue NW / Suite 300 / Washington, DC 20005 / 202.464.7005
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